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Wl_lAT_l_~. HOME RUf,E~ The concept of home rule has many different 
meunings even to those who advocate the principle. Home rule 
government simply means local self-government or local autonomy. 

WHAT A~ TJ-JE _Q~_cTIVl.2S OF HOME _RULE? Rodney L. Mott very E•ffectively 
summa1'.'ized the three primary objectives of municipal home rule in his 
1.949 study of that subjE.:ct for the American MW1icipal Association 
(now the National League of Cities): 

1 ..•• to p11 event legislative interference with local 
government. 

2 ••.• to enable municipalities to adopt the kind of 
government they desire. 

3 .... to provide municipalities with sufficient powers to 
meet the increasing needs for local seiyices. 

WHAT TYPES Of HOME RULE EXIST IN THE VARIOUS STATES TODAY? Approximately 
one-half-· of the states provide for some degree of municip-al home rule. 
Basically there are two types: (1) Legislative home 1:ule and (2) Con
stitutional home rule. 

Legislative home rule, as the title implies is an act enabling 
municipalities to govern themselves in specified areas. Historically, 
authorities on municipal government have regarded municipalities 
operating under this type of home rule as little better off than 
cities and towns in non-home rule states. Why? State legislatures 
can take avay what it grants and have done so. 

Constitutional home rule provides authorization for local self
government in a state's constitution. Such constitutional provisions 
can be written to be self-executing or to require legislative implementation. 

DO MUNICIPALITIES CONTINUE AS CREATURES OF THE STATE? Where home rule 
is adopted--the state legisiature continues to regu1ate municipalities 
through gener•al laws which are of 11 state-wide11 concern. Powers granted 
to municipalities under home rule restricts municipal powers to matters 
of 11local concern11
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F.UNDl\MENTAL POLICY QUESTIONS RELATED TO ADOPTION OF MUNICIPAL HOME l;WLE 
FO1{1-1AINE C011JV1Ut{ITIES --, 

' 1. Should Maine have legislative or constitntional home 1,ule? 

2. If a constitutional home rule is recommended, should it be self-
executing or should supplemental legislative action be 1,equirecl? 

3. What provisions does the Maine Constitution present,ly contuin 
concerning municipal government? e.g. AJ:>ticle IV S2ction 21, 
Article IX Section 15, etc. Will implementation of the home 
rule concept require that other amendments to the consti.tution 
be made? 

4. What p1,ocedures should be used for home rule charter adoption or 
amendment? 

5. What activities are pu1,ely local affai:rs? Forms of government? 
Regulation of traffic? Regulation of land use? Size of tax 
levies? 

6. Should the State legislature be restricted from adopting 
legislation requiring increased local expenditure? e.g. 
minimum salaries, codes, etc.? 

, 7. Should municipalities be classified according to population, 
valuation, etc? 

8. With local governmental problems becoming more and more regional 
in scope, should the home rule recommendation be flexible and 
provide for consolidation, annexation 01., procedures for inter
local cooperation? 

9. Should optional charters be provided by the Maine Legislature 
for adoption by Maine communities? 
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SECTIOb! l 
GEl'1Eiu'\L 
U:GISLATION 

The lag;isl:::tture rn2y act in ret,_tion 
to mu;1kipal eorpc,:ations ordy 
by laws which are generaJ in 
terms and effect. 

COl\-1Ml.:NT: (For. convenience the tcrrn "city" 
is used in this and subsequent com.ments in lieu 
of "municipal corporation" or "municip3.lity,") 
Special and local legislation as to cities is ex
cluded entirely, A borne: rule charter is ihe 
means made available to a city to provide for 
its problerns in ways which depart fron-1 foe 
pattern set Ly the general rnunici1,al co:::poration 
statutes, 

The reference to lr,ws which are general 
both in terms and in effect is designed to rrnJke 
it clear that the requisite ger.erality is not 
present where a rneasure is couche<l in gen.-eral 
terms but is actually special in application. 

SECTION 2 
INCORPORArIOl'~ /.._ND 
CORPORATE CHANGF.S 

The legisla.turc shall provide 
bylaw, general in terms and 
effect, for the incorporation and 
government of munidp2J corpora

tions and the methods by which 1mmtcipal boundad.es may b2 
altered, municipal corporations may be merged or consoli
dated and municipal corporations may be dissolved. The 
legislature shall, by such law, facilitate the e.;,~tension of 
municipal boundaries to the end that municipal territory 
may readily be made to c_onform to the actual urban area. 

COlv1MENT: 1. Provision for original incorpo
ration of cities is left to the legislature, O:iginal 
incorporation under a horne rule charter would 
not be permitted; charter-making powers are 
conferred by later sections 'upon cities which 
means governmental units already in esse. It 
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is not considel'ed wise to enable a cornrn.unity, 
which is without experience as a city, to excr·• 
cise home rule powers. The draft places no 
serious obstacle in the pa th of local autonorny 
by postponiug charter-making in this w2.y, 

2-. 11uch state legislation on annexation 
and disannexation i.s meagre in policy content 
and hostile to 1nunicipal expansion despite the 
tremendous outward growth of urban corr11nu
nities in recent yeal's, The subject is one which, 
as recognized by the existing Virginia statute, 
affects three areas of interest: the state, the 
ge11eral area in which the city is located and 
the city proper. Thus, there is ground for 
hesitancy over leaving the subject to municipal 
control by direct constitutional devolution of 
power. While a liberal policy toward mw1icipal 
expansion is much needed, it is not proposed 
here to take responsibility away from the legis
lature, 

Thj __ le~slature, by language which is 
plainly htrtatorr, is told that what is desired 
is legislation which facilitates municipal ex
pansion to include areas which are urban in 
character v,ith a view to making the organized 
cominunity conform to the actual urban comrnu
nity. 

3. This section also leaves provision 
for rn.erger or consolidation and for dissolution 
to the legislature, This is an approach which 
has not been questioned, There is, however, 
an important problem as to whether the legisla
ture should have power to make a charter city 
subject to merger, consolidation and dissolution 
without its consent. The position here taken is 
that the legislature should have the power, The 
reason is that the continued independent exist
ence of a city is a matter which transcends in 
its concern to the larger community the bound
aries a.nd people of the city. Thus, to make a 
charter unit indestructible would be to permit 
a primary city to be ringed by insulated suburban 



citi.~s without hope of genuine :netropolitan 
integration being achieved, 

SECTION 3 
CLl\SS!FiCAllOh!; 
OPTIONAL PLAt--JS OF 
GOVERNMENT'. 

The le gisla.ture may classify 
murd.cipal corpo.rzdi.ons by group
ing- them into not more than four 
classes b,rned upon population 
to be determined by the most 

recent census made under the authority of the United States 
or of this State. No othe:r classification may be made but 
the legislah1re may, frorn time to time, change the groupi.ng 
within the maximum limitation of four g;roups. Legislation 
in relation to municipa1 corpox-c1,tions in any class shall apply 
alike to all municipal cor1ioraUons h1 that class. No class 
shall include less than two (or whatever minim.um a particu
lar state prefers) municipal corporatioils cit the Ume it is 
established. Classification legislation shall provide for 
transition from class to class in keeping ,vHh population 
changes. 

The legislahu·e may, by ci, law ?.pplic2.ble to all classes 
• of municipal corporations or to a pa rticulcn' class, provide 
optional plans of municipal organiz.8,tion and govel'nment, 
under which an authodzed optional plan may be adopted or 
abandoned by majority vote of the qualified voters of a 
municipal corporation voting thereon. 

COMMENT: 1, Undel' the general scherne of 
the draft a city may have three majo1- choices 
as to organization and powers, (a) It may con
tinue to operate with the form of govermY1ent 
and powers afforded by the general law under 
which it was incorporated, as modified by any 
general classification provisions enacted pur
suant to this secti.on, (b) If optional chart.er 
legislation has been enacted pu:::suant to this 
section, the city may elect one of the optional 
forn1s, (c) .A horne rule charter rr1ay be framed 
and adopted, 

,2. If classification and the optional 
charter idea were given liberal effect by a legis-

15 



lature vc~ry co:.1Siderable flexibility in city gov•· 
ernrnent would be possible, quHe apar·t fro1n 
horr1e rule charter•·n1aking. This is particuL:i1·ly 
tn1e of the optional charter device; it can be 
nw.dc avail.able on an exher:nely flexible basis 
affording wide freedorn of choice as to organi .. 
zatiori of dt.y governrn.ent. 

3', It is recognized that population is 
nc,t an ideal classiiication factor; there are other 
factors, like geographical situation and econon1ic 
and social conditions, which bear on local gov•· 
ernrnenta.l organization and objectives, Nor is 
the maxinrnrn. of four classes a definitive figure,· 
Population is, howeve1·, as good a rough simple 
basis of classification as we have found and it is 
thought that there should be a bar to excessive 
classification, 

4, In each of a number of states whose 
constitutions ban special. legislation as to cities, 
the largest city is actually dealt with specially 
by so defining the classes of cities by population 
as to put it in a class by itself, So it is, for 
example, with Milwaukee, Omaha and Phila
delphia, This is obviated in the draft by the 
require1nent that no class have less than two 
cities (or so1ne greater number, as the particular 
state rnay prefer). 

SECTION 4 
HOME RULE 
CHARTER 
MAKli~G 

The qualified voters of any mlmici-• 
pal corporation are gT,mted power 
to adopt a home rule charter of 
g ove rnm ent and to amend or 
repeal fhe_same. The adoptfon 

of a charter or the amendment or repeal of a charter shall 
be proposed either by a resolution of the legislative body of 
a municipal ·co:rporation or by a charter commission of not 
less than seven members, elected by the qualified voters 
of the municipal corporation from their membership at 
large, pursuant to petition for such an election bearing the 
signatures of at least_ per centum of the qualified voters 
of the municipal corporation and filed with the clerk or 
16 
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other chid recordi.ng officer of the legislative bociy .of the 
· municipal corpora ti.on. The charter commission c2.ndi.chi:es 
in a number e(J.u8J. to the number to be elected, who receive 
the most votes, shaJ.l constitute the commission. On the 
dealhi resignati.on or inctbili.1:y of any member of a cliarte1· 
commission to serve 1 the re.rnainh1g members shall elect 
a succe::;sor. The co1nmi.ssio~1 shall have autho:rHy to pro-
pose (l) the adoption of a charter, (2) amendment of a ch,u·ter 
or particular part or parts o:f a ch8.rter, or (3) rep,~al of 
a charter, or any of these actions) as specHied in the petition. 

The legislatme shall provide by statute for procedure, 
not inconststent with the provisions of this secti.on, necessary 
to effectuate this section, and may provide by statute for 8. 

number of charter commission members in excess of swnm 
on the basis of population. In the absenc.e of such legislation 
the legislative body of a municipal corporation in which 
the adoption, amendment or repeal of a charter is proposcicl 
shall provkk by rn:dinance or resolution for that procedure 
and thq number of charter commission membet'S shalJ. be 
seven. The legisl::-ttive body may, if it defaults in the exercise 
of this authority; be compelled, by judicia-1 mar;date and at 

. the instrnce of at least ten signer· s of a S\lfficient peUtion 
filed under this section, to exercise such authority, 

All ex1xmses of elections conducted under this section 
and all necessary or proper expenses of a charter con1-
mission shall be paid by the municlpal corporn.tion. 

COMMENT: 1. The qualified voters should be 
recognized as the repository of political authority 
in a city for home rule purposes. It is they who 
constitute the nnmicipal sovereign, The draft, 
accordingly, vests· charter-·1naking power in the 
qualified voters. A city legislative body or 
charter cornmission 1nay draft and propose but 
it does not partake of the character of a con-
stituent assernbly; it does not make the ultimate 
political determination, 

2, This section, unlike the initiative 
available to municipal electors in rnany states, 
does not'permit of direct submissions to the 
electorate without opportunity for interrncdiate 
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consi.de1·ation by an appropriate deliberative 
body. It does: not en2 bl.c voters tc, forrnula tc 
chai·teJ: n1at.te:r in the first inst;:mce. This stresses 
the itnportance of the deliberative process in 
shaping charter pro visions. 

3_, No population 1ni.nirnum is provided; 
eh;:i.rter•-n1aldng powers arc granted to all cities, 
There is, of course, roo1n for difference of 
opinion on this, since la1 ge urban centers have 
Leer1 the c1·ux of the ho1ne rule problcrn, The 
incluf;ion of a rnininnun figure would be a sin1ple 
drafting niatter in any event, 

4. The percentage of qualified yoters 
required as signatories on a petition for a charter 
corn.nussion election is a nmtter of state prcfe1··· 
ence, The figure is, accordi:1gly, left open L.1 
the draft, 

5. Charter-rnaking processes sl1onlcl. 
not be subject to defeat by city legislative body 
inaction as to procedure. It is, thus, expressly 
provided that petitioners may obto.in a_judi,cial 
n1andate cornpelling action, This rn.eans that 
the legishiive body can be required to exercise 
its discretion; it does not rnean that the body 
can be told how to exercise its discretion, 

SECTIOM 5 
SUBMISSION TO ELCC
TORS OF SEPARATE OR 
ALTERNATIVE CH,i\RTER 
PROVISIONS 

Any part of a proposed home 
rule charter ma,y be subniitted 
fo1· separate vote. 

Alternative sections or 
artic 1 es of a proposed home 

rule charter may be submitted and the section or article 
receiving the larger vote sh:111, in each instance, p:cevail 
if a charter is adopted. 

In the.case of proposed charter amendments there 
may likewise be separate or alternative submission. 

COMMENT~ This section expresses what is, of 
18 
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course, ,mold idea. It rtffo1·ds grc2tcr .flexib.ility 
in ch;:rtcr--1T1,1killg, 

· SECTl0l'1 6 
HOi1l.F: RULE 

A rnunicip2.l corporation -whfcb 
adopts a hon,e :rule cL-1.rleJ: may 
exercise any pov1er m· pe.r.fo.rm/ 
any functfon vl'.1ich the fogisla.tl'):t; 

hcts po-..ver to devolve upon a non--horne rule charter rnunici.p;:d_ 
co1·poration aucl which is not cbnied to that n1lmicjp:.1.l corpor?.·· 
tion by its home rule charter, is not d.eriiecl to all home rule 
charter municipal corporati.ons by stahr! e and fs ',vitlli.n such 
limitations as may be esta1.Jlishecl by si:atute. '.This c.kvolutim 
of power docs not include the powe:c to enaC't p:dvate o:;: 
civil law governing civil relationships except as an indctent 
to an exercise of an independent nnmicipa.l power, 1,or does 
it include power to define and p1·o·✓icl.e fm.' the punj,shmf~nt 
of a felony. 

A home rule charter mu.nidpal corporation shall; 
in addition to its home rule pmvers ;:me] except a.s othenvise 
provided in its ch8.rter, h~1.ve all the pmvcrs conferred by 
general J.aw upon municip::i.1 corporations of its population 
class. 

Charter provisions wHh respect to municip2.l execu-
tive, legislative and administrative structure, organization, 
personnel and procedure are of superior authority to f,htute, 
subject to the requirement th2t the members of a nrnnicipal 
legislative body be chosen by popular election, and except 
as to judkial review· of administrative p:coceeclings, which 
shall be subject to the superior authority of statute. 

COMMENT: 1, This section embraces, with 
a significant rn.odification, what may be called 
the McBain or classic conception of ho1ne rule, 
Professor McBain thought that the availc1 bility 
of substantive home rule powers should be made 
to depend upon the exercise of the adjective 
process of charter making, So conceived, a 
home rule charter is an instrur:nent of grant 
rather than of limitation. This conception draws 
a rather clear line betv,een charter and non
charter cities. This is considered desirable 
in the interest of clarity as to what hwr governs, 

... 
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The present draft departs ll'c•rn lvl.cBain 
to the extent of providing a direct constiLuiion?.l 
devol.utic'n of substantive hoffte rule powers 
dependent upon the adoption of a hon-1c rule 
charter, The adjective process lT•ust b0. pur:;uccl 
to re1~.der substantive rowers availc1.ble. 'The 
charter, however, becornes an instrun1cnt of. 
litnitation and not of gran-~, This phm separ.:,tes 
the charter froro non-ch,n·ter units as clearly 
as docs the pure classic theory, 

2, There is no question bnt that the 
drafl does not go as far in its grant of hon1c 
rule powers as many advocates of home rule 
wm,lcl like, It does not place any snbsLc:cr1tivc 
pO\vers and functions beyond legislative control 
by general law. The theory of the clra:ft is not. 
to create an in1pedun1_ in iropcrio with 1nunicipal 
free<lorn fron1 legislative cor,1~rol, but to leave 
a charter 1nunicipality free to exercise any 
appropriate power or function except as express-• 
ly lirni.ted by chartc1: or general statute. This 
ernphaticaJ.ly reverses the old strict~,construc·· 
tionist presurnption against the existence of 
municipal power and, so long as the kgislature 
does not expressly deny a particular power, 
renders unnecessary petitioning the legislature 
for enabling legislation. 

3, The fan-d1iar distinction between 
state or general concerns and municipal or 
local affairs, with which the courts are con-· 
fronted in certain existing horne rule states, 
has not been susceptible to sa.tisfactory appli-· 
cation, It has served to shift largely political 
questions to the judicial forum for decision, 
The approach here taken avoids this difficulty. 

The draft rejects the assumption that 
governmental powers and fun~tions a re inher
ently of either general or· local concern, Times 
change and what rnay at one time be considered 
a clearly local problem _may be as readily labeled 
a state concern at a later juncture. It is the 
theory of the draft that there should be stress 
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vpon flexibility and adaptability in our g0ve rr1·· 
rnent.,d arrangcrr1cnts and that, to th~~t end, 

there should be a polic:y-·1naking power in a 
state, short of the general C'1ecton1te, co:.-npetent 
to n1ake the decision,, as to acbptat.ion and e_ic'TO·

lution of govcrrnnent.al powers ant~ funchous to 
serve the changing needs of society. 

4. What has been sdd bears upon the 
desirability of s on1e specification of municipal 
powexs in a constitutional hon1c rule grant in 
01·del' to assure that a minimal list oi desired 
pO\vers can be counted on, An unq1.,_alified con-· 
stiti.1tional grant of enurncrated powers would 
involve considerable sacrifice of flexibility and 
we v,1ould delude ourselves were we to assu1nE: 
that we could coI1fin~ the enun,eration to "stl'ictly" 
or "purely" local ma tte1·s. 

5, One aspect of hon1e rule which has 
not beeH given adequate thought is the rnattcr 
of city enactment of private law. Tradit.ionally, 
the states have not giver, local units any inde
pendent legislative power of this character for 
obvious reasons, Few would want 2.. system under 
which the law of contracts and of property varied 
frorn city to city, At the sarne time, the exercise 
of muni.cipal powers has a more or less di1·ect 
bearing upon private interests and relationships • 
This is true, for exan,ple, of tax measures, 
regulatory measures and various utility cmcl 

service activities. It is the theory of the draft 
that a proper balance can be achiev2d by en
abling cities to enact private law only as an 
incident to the exercise of some independent 
municipal pow er. 

6. A city should have the _power to ddine 
and provide for the pun is hme nt of off ens es 
within its governmental purview. It has been 
considered desirable to make it clear that this 
power stops short of serious offenses which 
fall in the felony category.· 

7. This section does grant full autonorny 
21 
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as to governmental structure, organization, 
personnel and procc:dm:e, except in the judicial 
don,ain, The pertinent p1ovision tnust, of course, 
be read with separate constitutional provisions 
gove1 niug such r:natter s as qualifications for 
voting and office-holding, 

SECTION 7 
PROVISION FOR 
TIV\HS1Tl01'4 l N EVENT 
OF CHARTER RH'EAL 

A municipal legislative body or 
charter commission which pro
poses the termination of home 
rule charter status by repeal of 
a horn e rule charter shaJ.l i.n

col'poratc in the proposition to be submitted to the qualified 
voters a specification of the form of government under which 
the municjpal corporation ·would thereafter operate in the 
event of repeal, whethor H be a form prescribed by general 
Jaw for municipalities of its population class 01· one of such 
optional for'ms as may have been authorized by general law 
for mw1icipalities of its population class. A municipal legis-
lative body or charter commission proposing charter repeal 
shall also, by resolution of that body, determine when the 
transition to the new form of go,.rernment would take place 
in the event of repeal and make such other provision, as may 
be appropriate, to effect an orderly- transition frc,m home 
rule ch? rter to non-home rule charteT status. 

22 
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COJ:v1MENT: This section is designed to cover 
ground which has commonly been ignored in 
drafting home rule provisions in the past. It 
in1plernents the grant, in Section 4, of the power 
of charter repeal. A municipality, under the 
total constitutional. plan, has continuing freedorn 
of choice between charter and non-charter 
government. 

Since transition in the event of charter 
repeal involves many local variables, this section 
leaves provision for transition in any particular 
case to be n1arked out by local hands, 
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SECllOI"-.! 8 
PUBLICATIO~I OF PRO-
POSED CllArnrn, CHARTER 
AMENDMf.:l~T OR REPEAL 
PROPOSITION AND 
RESOLUTION 

At least thirty days before an 
election thereon notice shall 
be given by publication in a news
paper of e;eneral circulation 
within the municipal corporation 
that copies of a propos8d charter, 
charter am endrnent o:c repeal 

proposition and resolution are on file in the office of the 
clerk or other chief recording officer of the legislative 
body of the municipal coJ~poration and that a copy will be 
furnished by him to any qualified voter or taxpayer of the 
municipal corporation upon requeGt. 

COMMENT: It is cl ear that there should be 
public notice of charter rnatters, but to require, 
as at least one state does, that copies be sent 
to the voters, is expensive and not manifestly 
effective, Newspaper publication rr1ay be ques
tioned on like grounds. This section rr1akes 
copies readily available while avoiding the 
burden of indiscriminate distribution, 

SECTION 9 
ONLY ONE CHARTER 
COMM! SS l 01~ IN 
TWO YEARS 

The qualified voters of a munici
pal corporation may not elect 
a charter commission more 
often than once in two years. 

COMMENT: It will be observed that the draft 
places no limitation upon initiation of charter 
action by a city legislative body, This section 
would, however, prevent frequent recourse to 
the more ponderous and expensive charter 
commission machinery. 

SECTION 10 
LEGISLATION lhlCREAS
ING MUNICIPAL FINAN
CIAL BURDENS 

\

State legislation reqt\iring in
creased municipal expenditures 
may not become effective in a 
municipal corporatiin until ap
proved by ordinance enacted by 

the legislative body of the municipal corporation, unless the 
legislation is enacted by two-thirds vote of all the members 
elected to each house of the legislature or funds sufficient 
to meet the increased municipal expenditure are granted 
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to the mun.;_cipal corporation by that legi.slaU.on or separate 
lef;'tslation enacted at the same session of the Jegislature. 

24. 
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OlviNIENT: Ernpowering local units to raise and 
.1end funds for indicated purposcr; is 01Je thing; 
equiring thenl. to do so is quite anothe1·, One 

of the difficult problerns which have confronted 
cities derives frorn the Vv'illingness of legisla·· 
tures, in response to group pressures, to impose 
new financial burdens upon cities without pro-• 
vision fol' the additional revenue required. Pro
visions as to the hours, compensation or re
tire1nent benefits of sorne dass·es of rnunicipal 
employees have been established in this way. 
This is far from saying that the me1nbers of 
those classes should not be dealt ·with favo1:ably 
in these respects, The point is that it is generally 
undesirable for the decision to be taken finally 
at the state level without heed to the local situa-· 
'd.on _and, particularly, the financial burden 
involved, 
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1961.] SENATE---No. 580. 14'7 

P.J?PENDIX A 

HOME RULE PROVISIONS IN MODEL STATE CONSTITUTION 
OF NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LJ<.-;AGUE1 

ARTICLE VIII. LOCAL GOVE:RNl\'.IENT 

Sect:-ion 800. Organization of Local Government:. Provision shall 
be made by general laYv for the incorporation of counties, cities, and 
other civil divisions; and for the alteration of boundaries, the con
solidation of neighboring civil divisions, and the dissolution of any 
such civil divisions. 

Provision shall also be made by general law (which may provide 
optional plans of organization and government) for the organiza
tion and government of counties, cities, and other civil divisions 
which do not secure locally framed and adopted charters in accord-
ance with the provisions of section 801, but no such law hereafter 
enacted shall become operative in any county, city, or other civil 
division until submitted to the qualified voters thereof and approved 
by a majority of those voting thereon . 

. section 801. Home Riile for Local Units. Any county or city 
may adopt or amend a chal'ter for its own government, subject to 
such regulations as are provided in this constitution and may be 
provided by general law. The legislature shall provide one or more 
optional procedures for nonpartisan election of five, seven or nine 
charter commissioners and for framing, publishing, and adopting a 
charter or charter amendments. 

Upon resolution apprcved by a majority of the members of the 
legislative authority of the county or city or upon petition ·of 10% 
of the qualified voters, the officer or agency responsible for certify
ing public questions shall submit to the people at the next regular 

1 National Municipal League, Model Sta.te Constitution With Explanatory 
Articles, 5th ed., New York, N. Y., 1948, pp. 15-17. 
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Plcction not less than sixty days thereafter, or at a special elec
tion if authorized by la,.r, the question "Sha1J a commission be 
chosen to frame n charter or charter amendments for the cou'.1ty 
(or city) of ... ?" An affirmative vote of a majority of the quali
fied voters voting on the question shall m~thorize the creation of the 
commission. 

A petition to have a charter commission may include the names 
of five, seven or nine ccmmissioners, to be listed at the end of the 
question when it is voted on, so that an affirmative vote on the 
question is a vote to elect the persons named in the petition. Other
wise, the petition or resolution shall designate an optional election 
procedure provided by law. 

Any proposed charter or charter amendments shall be published 
by the commission, distributed to the qualified voters and submitted 
to them at the l).ext regular or special election not less than thirty 
days after pnbJication. The procedure for publication and submis~ 
sion shall be as provided by lav; or by resolution of the charter com-
mission not inconsistent \Vith law. The legislative authority of the 
county or city sh1:(ll, on request of the charter commission, appro~ 
priate money to provide for the reasonable expenses of the commis~ 
sion and for the publication, distribution and submission of its pro .. 
posals. 

A charter or charter amendments shall become effective if ap-, 
·proved by a majority of the qualified voters voting thereon. A 
charter may provide for direct submission of future charter re-
visions or amendments by petition or by resolution of the local leg- i 

islative authority. j 

Sectio/402. owers of Lo tZ Units. Co· 1ties shalJ,tl1ave such 
1 

power6s ~hal be provided y general or tional ~av. Any city p' ,,, .. 
or o,i?Iier civil ivision may, y agreement, subject to local refer~ 

6m and 91e approval o a majority of e qualifie voters voting <I) 
any sucYi question, tr sfer to the cqi nty in wh\ h it is located y , 

y of 1t0unctions or wers, and ma./ revoke the/transfer of any , 
h furl6tion or power. under regulati6ns provideqtby general law; 

and am/ county may, n like manner,fransfer to a/iother county or 
to~fty within its undaries or adjacent theret6 any of its func-
tion or powers, an · may revoke the transfer of any such function 
or ower. 

( 
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Se?tic.n: 803. /ou.nty Gm,cr .nwnt. Any com1 tarter sl:al~~ 
provide tne form of governr nt of the count ' , 1d shall deterlJ11'IfG 
\:'hich of it~fficer~ shall c. electe~ and t · rn.anner of ,.t~S)~(elec-
tlon. It sl]all provide fm tbe exercise all powers ves,i;ed m, and 
the perfolinance of an cluties impos upon, countie,~l~nd county 
officei'S 7~ law. Sud charter ma pro?ide for th~/concurrent Ol' 

exclusi~ exercise b~ the county X n all or in part i6f its area, of all '1\ Q 
or_ of a;1y _desi_g~at powers v~ted_ ~Y. the ~on7tltution _or laws of,..~,·.., 
this ·it te m cities and other civil chv1s10ns; 1t :vnay provide for~ ·· 
succe . ·ion by the county to ttle rights, prope.1.-yf es and ob1igati,p11s of 
cities and other civil divisibns therein incident to the P9."fers so 
Vfste, in the un:ty, and /or _the division ff the count1/into dis-
trict 

I 
for purn ses of adm 'nistration or of ,axation or o ·'both. No 

proviE ion of ny charter r amendment v sting in the county any 
powers of a ity or other civil division sh I become ef ec_tive unless 
it. shf 1 hav . been a ppr ed by a majol'i of those v. ting thereon 
(

11) i the ounty, {2) · any city conta · ing more t,' an 25 percent 
of th tot population f the county, ar c1 (3) in the county outside 
of such ci y or cities. 

Section 804. City Government. Except as provided in sections ' 
802 and 803, each city is hereby granted full power and authority 
to pass laws and ordinances relating to its local affairs, property 
and government; and no enumeration of powers in this constitu
tion shall be deemed to limit or restrict the general grant of au
thor·ity hereby conferred; but this grant of authority shall not be 
deemed to limit or restrict the power of the legislature to enact 
laws of statewide concern uniformly applicable to every city.1 

The following shall be deemed to be a part of the powers con
ferred upon cities by this section when not inconsistent with ge1;
eral law: 

(a) To adopt and enforce within their limits local police, sani
tary and other similar regulations. 

(b) To levy, assess and collect taxes, and to borrow money and 
issue bonds, and to levy and collect special assessments for benefits 
conferred. 

(c) To furnish all local public services; and to acquire and main-

1 General grant follows New York constitution. Last clause follows Wisconsin 
constitution. 

( 
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tain, either ,vithin oT without its eorporate lirnits, cern.eteJ.·ies, hos
pitals, infirmarief3, parks and boulevards, \vate1· suppli.es, and aJ] 
works which involve the public health and safety.1 

(d) To maintain art institutes, museums, theatres, operas, or 
orchestraf::, and to make any other provision for the cultural needs 
of the residents. 

(e) To establish and alter the location of streets, to make local 
public improveme;.1ts, and to acquire, by condemnation or other
wise, property within its corporate limits necessary for such im
provements, and also to acquire additional property in order to pre
serve and protect such improvements, and to lease or sell such ad
ditional property, with restrictions to preserve and protect the im
provements. 

(f) To acqt~ire, construct, hire, maintain and opero.te or lease 
local public utilities; to acquire, by condemnation or otherwise, 
within or without the corporate limits, property necessary for any 
such purposes, subject to restrictions imposed by general law for 
tlte protection of other communities; and to gra11t local public util
ity franchises and regulate the exercise thereof. 

, (g) To issue and sell bonds, outside of any general debt limit 
imposed by law, on the security in whole or in part of any public 
utility or property ovmed by the city, or of the revenues thereof, 
or of both, including in the case of a public utility, if deemed de
sirable by the city, a franchise stating the terms upon which, in 
case of foreclosure, the purchaser may operate such utility. 

(h) To organize and administer public schools and libraries. 
(i) To provide for slum clearance, the rehabilitation of blighted 

areas, and safe and sanitary housing for families of low incorn~, and 
for recreational and other facilities incidental or appurtenant 
thereto; and gifts of money or property, or loans of money or credit 
for such purposes, shall be deemed to be for a city purpose.2 

Section 805. PitbUc Reporting. Counties, cities and other civil 
_divisions shall adopt an annual budget in such form as the legisla
ture shall prescribe, and the legislature shall by general law provide 

1 Michigan constitution. Article VIII, s. 22. 
2 Paragraph (b) gives general bonding power, subject to general limHation by 

general law and paragraph (g) gives additional bonding power for public 
utilities, etc. 

( 
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for the examination by qualified auditors 0£ the v.ccounts of all 
such civil divisions and of public utilities owned or operated by 
such civil divisions, and provide for reports from such civil divi
sions as to their transactions and financial conditions. 

Section 806. Conduct of Elections. All elections and submis .. 
sions of questions provided for in this article or in any charter or 
law adopted in accordance herewith shall be conducted by the elec
tion authorities provided by general law. 

A:PPENDlX B 
/; 
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Headway has been made in some states by providing constitntimw.l!y 
for a system of optional charters to be defined by the legislature..6 Sucli a 
system permits a county, with the approval of its people, to adopt a leg
islatively "packaged" charter providing for a modern governmental or
ganization. Specific constitutional authority for the legislature to create 
optional forms should not be necessary but the abundance of constitu
tional detail on local government often requires the granting of specific 
authority in order to overcome the various constitutional obstacles to 
the reorganization of local government. 

A related issue is whether a modem constitutional local government 
article can provide for an optional county charter system or an optional 
charter system applicable to all forms of local government along with 
· a provision for home rule through which localities may develop a struc
ture of government of their own choosing. There is no apparent incom
patibility between the two systems and a state would do well to pro
vide both plans. Optional charter arrangements may exist by them
selves, as in New Jersey for municipalities, but the existence of liome 
rule charter powers serves as a protection to the localities against any 
undesirable amendment of the optional charter statute by the legislature. 

HOME RULE 

Through the years the battle over home rule has generated far more 
heat than it has home rule. Traditionally the most active advocates of 
home rule have been representatives of the cities, who have argued pas
sionately for the right of the cities .to govern themselves, free from the 
meddling influence of their country cousins who dominate the legisla
ture. These arguments are well known and need no further exposition. 

In recent years, however, a new group of home rule advocates has 
appeared, desirous of seeing state and local governments play a more 
vigorous role in our federal system.7 Their arguments seem valid. A well 
conceived system of home rule would free legislatures from spending 
time on purely local matters, enabling them to concenb'ate more effec
tively on statewide affairs. Legislative attention to local matters is not 
only time-consuming but legislative control of local affairs is less effec
tive than local control and sometimes allows local officers to evade re-

6 See, for example, the constitutions of i\fontana (Art. XVI, sec. 7), Ohio (Art. X, sec. 
1) and Virginia (Art. VII, sec. 110). 

1 See, for example, The Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, A Report to 
the President for Transmittal to the Congress (Washington, D. C., the Commis
sion, 1955), especially pp. 49-50. 
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sponsihility for the discharge of local business. And, finally, if govern
mental problem~ arc not clcfl 1t with at the local levels, when they can and 
~lionld be handled at such levels, the naturo.l rc3ult ,vill be furthe,· ac
celeration of the centralist tendencies that have moved so much of our 
public decision-making to vVasbington and the state capitals. The chal
lenge of these arguments is sufficient to justify a full scale investiga
tion by any state of its constitutional and statutory arrangements for 
slate-local relations. 

Tlze Salient Issue 

The essential problem of home rule is that of providing a legal frame
work that will accommodate both state responsibility and local free
dom in the conduct of local affairs. This prohlern, as experience has in
dicated, woulcl be difficult enough in a relatively static: society but is 
particularly pressing in our dynamic age. Thus t~1e sr,lient issue is whether 
a constitutional provision can be formulated which will give local com
munities greater freedom to exercise initiative in dealing with local af
fairs, thus obviating or reducing the need for specially en::i.ctecl state 
legislation, without rE>,.sh·icting the power of tho state to deal with mat
ters of genuine statewide or regional concern. 

Constitutional provisions on home rule involve both negative and 
positive factors. The negative factors specifically limit the state's law
making body in its relationships with the localities. The positive factors 
either devolve authority directly upon the localities or require or per
mit the legislature to bestow powers upon the local governments. 

The negative forces usually limit the power of the legislature to enact 
special or local laws relating to a single local government or a class of 
local governments. The inclusion of such provisions in the constitutional 
article on local government is essential in order to protect localities from 
unwal1'anted interference by the legislatnre in mr.tters of local concern. 
Most stares have some sort of restriction of this kind in their constitu
tions. The various provisions take at least five different forms. 8 They in
clude the prescribing of special legislative procedures for the enactment 
of local laws, e.g., New York (Art. IX, sec. 11); prohibitions against 
the enactment of certain kinds of local laws, e.g.-, Wyoming ( Art. III, 
sec. 27); limitations upon the maximum number of classes of each type 
or form of local government, e.g., Pennsylvania ( Art. III, sec. 34); be
sto·wing of a local veto over local acts passed by the legislature, e.g., Illi-

8 This material is drawn from Rodney L. i\Iott, Home Rule for America's Cities (Chi
cago, American Municipal Association, 1949), pp. 15-17. 
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nois ( Art. IV, sec. 34); and general restrictions prohibiting all spu:ia\ 
acts. As to lhe last method of restricting special or local legislation il 
sLoulcl be noted that without home rule powers, or at least classifica
tion, such a sweeping resh'iction on the legislahue might havo tl1e ad
verse effect of creating a legislative strait-jacket in ,vhich all loealitic~: 
must receive identical treatment no matter what the demands of the 
particular situation require. 

It is when the positive aspects of constitutional home rule are consid
ered that more divergent points of view appear. Although significanl 
variations could be developed for almost eyery state, hvo distinct basic 
approaches are generally recognized today. 

Before discussing the actual approaches to home rule, a few words arc 
in order on the purposes of a constitutional home rule provision. Thl' 
provision should provide a constitutional basis for the local prepara
tion of a local charter or frame of government. In addition, local govern
ment constitutional articles have attempted to identify functional areac, 
of local responsibility or power. 

Traditional Home Rule 
The first and older approach to constih1tional home rule grants au

thority through the constitution to a locality to adopt and amend a .char· 
ter and to pass laws and ordinances relating to its local affairs. This 
general power to enact local legislation is often supplemented with an 
enumeration of some of the po,vers that the localities may exercise. The 
power to enact laws of statewide concern is retained by the legislature. 
This approach has been utilized in the Model State Constitution of the 
National Municipal League in its 1921, 1933 and 1948 editions.9 Basicall: 
it is the approach used in such constitutions as those of Colorado ( Art. 
XX, sec. 6), New York (Art. IX, sec. 12), and Ohio (Art. XVIII, sec, 
3, 7, 8 and 9). 

This first approach, distinguished as it is by the attempt to s_eparak 
matters of local concern from those of state concern, has had to rely uprn 
judicial inte1pretation of what may be considered a matter of local con· 
cern. Reliance upon the courts for a liberal interpretation of the power, 
of the localities often has led to bitter disappointment for some of tL<' 
home rule advocates who have advanced this approach .. 

9 In the preliminary discussion draft of the forthcoming sixth edition of the .H, .>. 
State Constitution, the National Municipal League has modified its position on lw:· ' 
rule. The traditional approach has been replaced by a provision which fo]lm,, : · 
principle the American l\Iunicipal Association plan, 
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The A. M. A. Plan 
The second approach to constitutional home rule has been developed 

partly in recognition of the history of 1rnrrow judicial interpretation 
(based upon Dillon's Rule) of the powers of local government. This 
method attempts to reverse the tTaditioDal constitutional stance regard
ing the exercise of local powers by permitting the home rule localities to 
exercise any power not spC;cifically denied them by general law or by 
their charters. This formulation has been advanced by the American 
Municipal Association.10 It also is embodied in the Texas constitution ( Art. 
XI, sec. 5) as judicially interpreted and in the Alaska constitution ( Art. 
X, sec. 11) and has recently been recommended in New York as a sub
stitute for that state's existing constitutional home rule provisions. 

The A. :tvL A. approach endows the localities, through the constitu
tion, with all the lawmaking power of the state legislature but permits 
the legislature to deny localities any power by general act. Thus the 
presumption in judicial interpretation would be that the locality has the 
power to act unless it has been specifically denied. 

A Critique of the Two Plans 
It is extremely important to note that both plans recognize the para

mount power and obligation of the state to act on matters that are of con
cern to the state at large. The first gives specific recognition to this treat
ment of matters of statewide interest. The "state concern" problem is not 
as cenh·al in the second plan, which acknowledges at the outset that no 
powers of the localities are beyond the reach of the legislature. 

Neither approach has escaped criticism.11 The first has been described 
as oblivious to our metropolitan age in creating an imperium in imperio 
wherein certain local powers are beyond the reach of the state. Critics 
charge that few local powers of any import are now purely of local con
cern. A constitutional system, it is said, attempting to insulate local ac
tivities f~·orn the wider community is running counter to the trend of our 
times, particularly in view of the developing complexity of intergovern
mental involvement in almost all public responsibilities. 

On the other hand, those who question the A. M. A. plan admit that it 

10 Sec Jefferson B. Fordham, Model Constitutional Provisions for Municipal Home Rule 
(Chicago, American Municipal Association, 1953). 

11 For excellent discussions of the divergent viewpoints · in relation to constitutional 
home rule approaches see Arthur "\V. Bromage, "Home Rule-'-Nl\IL Model"; Jeffer
son B. Fordham, "Home Rule--AMA Model"; and John P. Keith, "Home Rule-
Texas Style" in New Look at Home Rule (New Yqrk, National Municipal League, 
1955). Reprinti;cl from Nationql 1viunicipal Review, XLIV (March .ind April 1955). 
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alleviates r;ome of the conflicts inherent in judicial interpretation of I.Le 
"state or local concern" issue but m&intain that new and equa1ly diffiet:lt 
problems are created. These critics arc concerned over the broad au
thority of the legislature to deny localities tho power to act on any mat
ter. It is their contention that the traditionally rural .. dominated legisb. 
tures are not responsive enough to permit a sufficient degree of local 
freedom for the urban cornnrnnilies. 

A defense of the A. M. A. plan is based upon the reversal in presurnp
tions in regard to local power. It is felt that it is easier to block a legis
lature from denying a locality a power than it is to secure from a legis
lature the authority to perform an additional function of government. 
These advocates also point out that the traditional home rule plan, 
,vherein the issue of state or local concern is central, creates hesitancy as 
to whether a local government has the authority to act. The presumption 
is not affirmative. Under the A. M. A. approacl1, it is argued, the pre
sumption is affirmative and this should stimulate local initiative iu the 
best tradition of home rule. 

Othe1· Approaches to Home Rule 
Although the two approaches to constitutional home rule discussed 

above are the most widely debated ones, other forms have b~en ex
plored in recent years. One such form has called for the creation of a 
state-local constitutional relationship patterned after our federal division 
of powers as outlined in the national constitution.12 In such a scheme 
the residual powers would be lodged with the localities and tlie state 
functions would be limited to those of statewide concern and specifically 
granted by the constitution. 

Another and more radical approach to constitutional state-local rela
tions would permit local legislative bodies to ascertain what should be 
the local governmental services and activities and how they should be 
conducted and financed. 13 Under such a plan the localities would be com
pletely free to act as long as their actions were not in conflict with either 
the federal or state constitutions. 

Home Rule for Whom? 
Throughout this discussion of home rule the terms '1ocality" and '1ocal 

government" have been used when referring to the subdivisions of th':l 
state exercising home rule powers. Most home rule states today grant 

12 Mott, op. cit., p. 8. 
13 Harvey \Valker, "Toward a New Theory of Municipal Home Rule," Northwestern 

University Law Review, 50 (November-December 1955), 583-585. 
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such powers only to cities, although some states also extend the grant to 
villages oi: other small incorporated municipalities. In recent years an in
creasing number of state constitutions have devolved some home rub 
powers upon counties. Each state must: ascertain, within the framework 
of its traditions and stage of development in regard to local self-govern
ment, h?w widely the home rule principle should be applied and how 
uniform its application should be among the various types and classes 
of local government. 

The issue of the constitutional framework for the legal division of 
power behveen the state and its localities resolves itself into a choice of 
the best approach to meet the needs and trnditions of a particular state. 
In almost all states the needs are changing with growing urbanization 
and problems of local government are crossing long-standing political 
boundary lines. As to h·aditions in state-local legal relations, almost 
every state has a pattern of its own. In some states there has been a his
tory of liberal judicial interpretation of local authority; in others, the 
reverse has been th~ case. The same may be said for legislative wi1ling
ness to implement home rule and generally to expand the opportunities 
for local foitiative. Therefore, in the last analysis, a state must d0velop 
its approach to constitutional home rule in the context of its own growth 
and history. 

Some P1'0blems Related. to Home Rule 

One frequently used criterion for judging the effectiveness of a con
stitutional home rule provision is whether or not the provision is self-ex
ecuting, that is, whether the people of a locality can take advantage of 
home rule even if the provision has never been given statutory imple
mentation. It must be recognized that ideally a constitutional home rule 
scheme could and should benefit from legislative implementation. 

Despite this there is much to be said for a constitutional plan that per
mits localities to exercise some charter-making and substantive powers 
without any additional legislative action. Such a self-executing plan 
would prevent a situation, such as occurred in Pennsylvania, wherein no 
locality could take advantage of constitutional home rule for over 25 
years because the legislature had failed to enact the necessary imple
menting statutes. Caution must be exercised in developing a self-exe
cuting home rule provision that the language be free from excessive de
tail. Detail is to be generally avoided in a constitution and in this in
stance a complex, self-executing, constitutional proviso may generate a 
separate set of troubles. Citizen fear of the home rule device because of 
its complexity ( which might invite judicial nullification because of pro-
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cedural infractions) could result in local disregard of home ru J ·c' , 

tunities. 
As has .-1.lreacly been observed, constitutional home rule crnlna,., , 

the authorily to draft a charter and the substantive powers of ,; , , 
ment. In most hom0 rule situations the substantive powers can i,,, , 

cised by a locality only after its adoption of a home rule cli:ir'.• ; , 
other states this is not the case. For example, in New York llfJll, : 
comm.unities may enact local laws which in some cases amount to : 
rule charters but there is no requirement that charter adopliou lw ;, : 
requisite for the enjoyment of substantive powers. · 

In roccnt years a number of states have established offices for : 

government designed lo stimulate harmonious state-local relation, 
better equip localities in the exercise of their self-government 1, : 

sibilities. Certainly a state constitution should not categorically ~r 
a state office for local government as a separate entity in the ad; 11 .-, 

trative structure of the state government. Yet many states could p: 
ably benefit ,from a constitutional provision calling for an administr.,: .. 
agency without specifying its exact status or title. Such a provision 11 ti·: 

serve an educational purpose by reminding the state of its ever-pre , , 
responsibility for stimulating home rule through a sympathetic pr·.):.:- .. : . 
of state guidance and information, Such an office and program do not 1 

counter to the principles of home rule; on the contrary they bolster il l , 
making it more effective. , 

A word or two on the subject of home rule and the fiscal po\\'cr., .. : 
the localities. Traditionally, the various home rule approaches do , , : 
envision a home rule community enjoying unlimited fiscal autho!i'.:,. 
Most students of the subject do not regard constitutional reservation:; :, , 
the legislature of the taxing power or the imposition of legal tax and d, l'. 
limitations as necessarily an abridgement of home rule. On the otL: 
hand, there are numerous advocates who feel that the cities should, a, ,1 

"right" of home rule, have tl1e authority to raise revenues from any loc·,11 
source.15 

~-
INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 

In the post-vVorld War II period, increased attention has been gi1·,·n 
to intergovernmental relations. As the nation becomes a more intcr.J,•. 

14 This procedure is advocated in the A. M. A. model and is foi.md, for example. i: 1 

the constitution of Colorado (Art. XX, sec. 6), which uses the first approach, sup,,, 
p. 156, and also in the constitution of Alaska (Art. X, secs. g and 11), which u,c, 
the second approach, supra, p. 157. 

15 See, for example, American Municipal Association, The National Municipal Poli,;:, 
r960 (Chicago, the Association, 1960), p. 12. 
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IN TWO WEEKS, THE CITIES AND TOWNS OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS WILL HAVE HAD MUNICIPAL HOME RULE FOR ONE YEAR. 

YET, FOR THE PAST YEAR, SINCE THE ADOPTIOI~ OF THE MUNICIPAL HOME 

RULE AMENDMENT TO THE COMMONWEALTH'S CONSTITUTION, MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 

IN OUR 351 CITIES AND TOWNS HAVE BEEN CONDUCTED IN THE SAME FASHION AS 

THEY WERE CONDUCTED DURING THE PRIOR YEAR AND FOR MANY, MANY YEARS 

BEFORE THAT. 

YES, SOME INTERESTED CITIZENS -- NOTABLY FROM THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN 

VOTERS -- AND SOME FORWARD-LOOKING MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS HAVE EXPLORED 

THE POTENTIAL OF OUR AMENDMENT FOR THEIR OWN MUNICIPALITIES. IN ONE 

MASSACHUSETTS TOWN, A SELECTMAN WHO WAS WILLING TO WORK ON CHARTER 

REVISION AT HIS OWN EXPENSE IN AN EFFORT TO IMPROVE THE MUNICIPALITY'S 

ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE FINALLY RESIGNED WHEN HE BECAME THE BUTT OF 

SEVERE CRITICISM FROM HIS FELLOW OFFICIALS AND CITIZENS. IN OTHER 

MUNICIPALITIES, THE EFFORTS OF THOSE INTERESTED IN CHARTER 

REFORM ARE OFTEN RELEGATED TO THE KITCHENS OF 

HOUSEWIVES WITH TIME ON THEIR HANDS RATHER THAN BEING GIVEN THE 

COMMUNITY PROMINENCE THESE EFFORTS DESERVE. 

THIS IS NOT TO SAY THAT SOME PROGRESS HAS NOT BEEN MADE. ONE 

TOWN IS SERIOUSLY CONSIDERING THE POSSIBILITY OF BECOMING A CITY. IN 

THE PROCESS, ITS CITIZENS -- THROUGH A SERIES OF PUBLIC MEETINGS -

ARE LEARNING A GREAT DEAL ABOUT THE PRESENT STRUCTURE OF THEIR LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT. AND, THEY ARE DISCOVERING THAT TIME-HONORED INSTITUTIONS 

CAN BE IMPROVED. 

DESPITE LOCAL INTEREST, IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MASSACHUSETTS 

MUNICIPAL HOME RULE AMENDMENT IS PROCEEDING AT A SNAIL'S PACE ON THE 

STATE LEVEL. THE SPECIAL COMMISSION WHICH WAS ESTABLISHED TO IMPLEMENT 

rHE AMENDMENT HAS BUT ONE MAJOR LEGISLATIVE ENACTMENT TO ITS CREDIT, 
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DESPITE A YEAR OF WORK BY A LARGE STAFF AND A NUMBER OF RESPECTED 

MUNICIPAL ATTORNEYS, ITS LEGAL AUTHORITY FOR EXISTENCE WILL EXPIRE ON 

JANUARY 1, UNLESS THE GENERAL COURT ENACTS A NEW RESOLVE EXTENDING ITS 

LIFE. IN THIS LIGHT, NOTE THAT THE COMMISSION SECURED THE ASSISTANCE 

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH IN ITS EFFORT TO COMPUTERIZE THE 

COMMONWEALTH'S GENERAL MUNICIPAL LAWS. THE JOB HAS BEEN DONE FOR 

MONTHS, BUT THE PRODUCT CANNOT BE UTILIZED. THE GENERAL COURT REFUSES 

TO APPROPRIATE THE FUNDS WHICH ARE NEEDED TO PAY THE UNIVERSITY FOR 

ITS WORK. IF THE PRODUCT WERE AVAILABLE TODAY, RANDOM SEARCH$ OF THE 

GENERAL LAWS COULD BE UNDERTAKEN FOR THE PURPOSE OF DISCOVERING THE 

EXACT NATURE OF THE COMPLEX RANGE OF STATE REQUIREMENTS WHICH HAVE BEEN 

IMPOSED ON THE CITIES AND TOWNS. THE COMMISSION'S TASK OF PREPARING 

LEGISLATION DESIGNED TO IMPLEMENT THE MUNICIPAL HOME RULE AMENDMENT 

WOULD BE MUCH EASIER. ALAS, BUT THIS MIGHT NEVER COME ABOUT. 

ALL OF WHAT I HAVE JUST SAID, MAY NOT BE MUCH OF A SALES PITCH 

FOR THE CONCEPT OF MUNICIPAL HOME RULE AS A MEANS OF INSURING MORE 

SIGNIFICANT FREEDOM FOR GENERAL PURPOSE LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND, MORE 

IMPORTANTLY, THEIR CITIZENS. BUT THESE POINTS SHOULD BE REMEMBERED AS 

YOU CONSIDER THE POSSIBILITY OF HAVING THE MAINE 'MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION 

SEEK A HOME RULE AMENDMENT TO MAINE'S CONSTITUTION. 

THERE IS NO DOUBT OF THE VALUE OF A MUNICIPAL HOME RULE AMENDMENT 

PROVIDED IT IS PROPERtY DRAWN. FOR ONE THING, HOME RULE EVENS THE ODDS 

WHEN IT COMES TO DEALING WITH THE LEGISLATURE ON MANY ISSUES. FOR 

ANOTHER, HOME RULE WILL PERMIT THE RESOLUTION OF MANY POLICY ISSUES AT 

THE LOCAL LEVEL BY THE CITIZENS OF THE COMMUNITY, RATHER THAN HAVING 

PURELY LOCAL MATTERS DEBATED AND DECIDED BY A BODY WHOSE MEMBERSHIP 

PROBABLY COULDN'T CARE LESS. BUT IT IS IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER THE 

CONTEXT WITHIN WHICH MUNICIPAL HOME RULE HAS BECOME THE BY-WORD. 
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AS YOU KNOW, MUNICIPALITIES ARE POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS OF THE 

STATE, THEY DERIVE ALL OF THEIR POWERS FROM THE STATE THROUGH ENACT

MENT OF GENERAL AND SPECIAL LAWS BY THE LEGISLATURE. FROM A LEGAL 

STANDPOINT, THEY ARE REGARDED AS A SPECIAL TYPE OF CORPORATION A 

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION -- WHICH IS SUBJECT TO A SPECIAL VARIETY OF 

REGULATION BY THE SOVEREIGN STATE. 

IN THE MIDDLE OF THE 19TH CENTURY AN IOWA JUDGE POSTULATED A RULE 

OF LAW WHICH BEARS HIS NAME. IT IS DILLON 1 s· RULE. IT SAYS, QUITE 

SIMPLY, THAT A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION POSSESSES ONLY THOSE POWERS WHICH 

ARE EXPRESSLY GRANTED TO IT BY THE STATE LEGISLATURE OR WHICH MAY BE 

REASONABLY IMPLIED FROM SUCH EXPRESS GRANTS. 

THE RESULT OF THIS RULE OF LAW IN TERMS OF THE OPERATION OF 

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT BECAME QUICKLY OBVIOUS. IT IS STILL OBVIOUS IN 

MANY STATES, PARTICULARLY THOSE IN NEW ENGLAND. 

STATE LEGISLATURES FOUND THAT THEY COULD ACTUALLY OPERATE LOCAL 

AFFAIRS FROM THE STATEHOUSE. THIS POWER BECAME PARTICULARLY USEFUL 

WHEN CITY OR TOWN HALL WAS OCCUPIED BY A MAYOR OR SELECTMEN OF A 

DIFFERENT POLITICAL FAITH THAN THE ONE WHICH PREVAILED AT THE CAPITOL. 

AS STATE LEGISLATURES IMPOSED GREATER AND GREATER SHACKLES ON 

MUNICIPALITIES, THE CIRCUMSTANCES FORCED A SOLUTION. THE RESULT WAS 

THE CONCEPT OF HOME RULE. MUNICIPALITIES WERE GIVEN CHARTERS -- SOME

TIMES BY THE LEGISLATURE AND SOMETIMES BY THEIR OWN CITIZENS UNDER A 

CONSTITUTIONAL GRANT OF POWER. IT HAPPENED FIRST IN ST. LOUJS IN THE 

1890'5. DENVER RECEIVED ITS FIRST CHARTER UNDER THE COLORADO 

CONSTITUTION IN 1906. TO DATE, SOME 40 STATES PROVIDE SOME MEASURE OF 

HOME RULE FOR THEIR MUNICIPALITIES, MASSACHUSETTS IS THE MOST RECENT 

EXAMPLE. 
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BASICALLY, THERE ARE TWO TYPES OF MUNICIPAL HOME RULE: 

THE FIRST IS THAT FOUND IN COLORADO AND CMLIFO~~IA IN 

A MANNER OF SPEAKING, IT IS THE STRONGEST. THE CONSTITUTIONS OF THESE 

STATES PROVIDE THAT THE CITIES AND TOWNS HAVE THE POWER TO ADOPT THEIR 

OWN CHARTERS AND TO REGULATE ALL OF THOSE MATTERS WHICH ARE 11 LOCAL AND 

MUNICIPAL" IN CHARACTER. THE DEFINITION OF WHAT IS "LOCAL AND MUNICI

PAL" IS TYPICALLY WRI.TTEN BY THE COURTS, 

THE SECOND IS THAT FOUND IN MASSACHUSETTS AND MOST OTHER STATES, 

SINCE OUR AMENDMENT IS TYPICAL, I WILL DESCRIBE IT IN SOME DETAIL, 

SECTION ONE OF THE MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL HOME RULE AMENDMENT (ARTICLE 

89 OF THE ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT TO THE COMMONWEALTH'S CONSTITUTION) 

STATES THAT THE PURPOSE OF THE AMENDMENT IS TO "REAFFIRM THE CUSTOMARY 

AND TRADITIONAL LIBERTIES OF THE PEOPLE WITH RESPECT TO THE CONDUCT OF 

THEIR LOCAL GOVERNMENT, AND TO GRANT AND CONFIRM TO THE PEOPLE OF 

EVERY CITY AND TOWN THE RIGHT OF SELF-GOVERNMENT IN LOCAL MATTERS, 11 

SUBJECT TO THE LIMITATIONS OF THE HOME RULE AMENDMENT ITSELF AND THOSE 

IMPOSED BY THE GENERAL COURT. 

IT IS INTERESTING TO NOTE THAT THE LAWS AND LIBERTIES OF MASSA

CHUSETTS, 1648, CONTAIN THE FOLLOWING LANGUAGE: 

THE FREEMEN OF EVERY TOWNSHIP SHALL HAYE THE POWER TO 

MAKE SUCH BY-LAWS AND CONSTITUTIONS AS MAY CONCERN 

THE WELFARE OF THEIR TOWN, PROVIDED THEY BE NOT OF A 

CRIMINAL, BUT ONLY OF A PRUDENTIAL NATURE, AND THAT 

THEIR PENAL.ITIES EXCEED NOT 20 SHILLINGS FOR ONE OF

FENC~ AND THAT THEY BE NOT REPUGNANT TO THE PUBLIC 

LAWS AND ORDERS OF THE COUNTRY. AND IF ANY INHABITANT 

SHALL NEGLECT OR REFUSE TO OBSERVE THEM, THEY SHALL 

HAVE POWER TO LEVY THE APPOINTED PENALTIES BY DISTRESS. 
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C6MPARE THAT LANGUAGE TO SECTION ONE OF THE MUNICIPAL HOME RULE AMEND-

' MENT TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, ONE 

MIGHT TERM OUR PRESENT LANGUAGE A THROWBACK. 

SECTION TWO GIVES EVERY CITY OR TOWN THE POWER TO ADOPT OR REVISE 

A CHARTER OR TO AMEND ITS EXISTING CHARTER ACCORDING TO THE PROCEDURES 

OUTLINED IN THE AMENDMENT. SUCH CHARTERS MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH THE 

CONSTITUTION AND LAWS ENACTED BY THE GENERAL COURT IN CONFORMITY WITH 

THE POWERS VEST IN IT BY THE AMENDMENT, 

SECTIONS THREE AND FOUR SPELL OUT THE PROCEDURE FOR ADOPTING, 

REVISING AND AMENDING LOCAL CHARTERS, THESE SECTIONS ARE QUITE LONG 

AND GO INTO CONSIDERABLE DETAIL-TOO MUCH DETAIL, AS A MATTER OF FACT. 

SECTION FIVE IS ALSO PROCEDURAL; IT REGULATES THE FILING AND RECORDING 

OF CHARTERS AND CHARTER AMENDMENTS. 

SECTIONS SIX, SEVEN AND EIGHT ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT. NUMBER SIX 

SAYS THAT ANY CITY OR TOWN MAY, BY ORDINANCE OR BY-LAW, ''EXERCISE ANY 

POWER OR FUNCTION WHICH THE GENERAL COURT HAS THE POWER TO CONFER 

UPON IT, .. , 11 A CITY OR TOWN NEED NOT HAVE ADOPTED ITS OWN CHARTER TO 

EXERCISE THIS POWER. 

SECTION SEVEN STATES THAT THE AMENDMENT DOES NOT GIVE CITIES AND 

TOWNS POWER TO: 

1, REGULATE ELECTIONS OTHER THAN THOSE GOVERNED BY THE 

HOME RULE AMENDMENT ITSELF; 

2. LEVY, ASSESS OR COLLECT TAXES; 

3, BORROW MONEY OR PLEDGE THE CREDIT OF THE CITY OR 

TOWN; 

4. DISPOSE OF PARK LAND; 
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5. ENACT PRIVATE OR CIVIL LAW GOVERNING CIVIL RELATION-

SHIPS EXCEPT AS AN INCIDENT TO AN EXERCISE OF AN 

INDEPENDENT MUNICIPAL POWER; AND 

6. DEFINE AND PROVIDE FOR THE PUNISHMENT OF A FELONY 

OR TO IMPOSE IMPRISONMENT AS A PUNISHMENT FOR ANY 

VIOLATION OF LAW. 

THE GENERAL COURT MAY GRANT CITIES AND TOWNS POWER WITHIN THESE SIX 

AREAS BY GENERAL LAW AS LONG AS THE GRANT IS CONSISTENT WITH THE PRO

VISIONS OF THE CONSTITUTION. 

SECTION EIGHT THEN DEFINES THE GENERAL COURT'S POWERS WITH REGARD 

TO LOCAL AND MUNICIPAL MATTERS. IT MAY ENACT GENERAL LAWS REGULATING 

THE AFFAIRS OF ALL CITIES AND TOWNS OR CLASSES OF T~O OR MORE. 

CITIES AND TOWNS. THE GENERAL COURT MAY ENACT SPECIAL LAWS AFFECTING 

A SINGLE MUNICIPALITY UPON PETITION OF THE MAYOR WITH APPROVAL OF THE 

COUNCIL, IN THE CASE OF A CITY, OR OF THE TOWN MEETING, IN THE CASE OF 

A TOWN. SPECIAL LAWS MAY ALSO BE ENACTED BY TWO-THIRDS VOTE OF BOTH 

HOUSES OF THE GENERAL COURT FOLLOWING A RECOMMENDATION BY THE GOVERNOR. 

THE GENERAL COURT MAY ALSO CREATE REGIONAL OR METROPOLITAN ENTITIES 

CONTAINING TWO OR MORE MUNICIPALITIES AND PROVIDE FOR THE INCORPORATIO~ 

DISSOLUTION, AND CONSOLIDATION OF CITIES AND TOWNS BY SPECIAL ACT. 

THIS SECION ALSO GIVES THE GENERAL COURT POWER TO PROVIDE OPTIONAL 

PLANS OF CITY AND TOWN ORGANIZATION WHICH MAY BE ACCEPTED BY THE VOTERS 

'OF A MUNICIPALITY. 

FINALLY, SECTION NINE STATES THAT ALL SPECIAL ACTS AFFECTING 

GIVEN CITIES AND TOWNS SHALL REMAIN IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT AND SHALL 

CONSTITUTE THE CITY OR TOWN CHARTER UNTIL CHANGED BY THE ADOPTION, 

REVISION OR AMENDMENT OF A CHARTER IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS 

OF THE HOME RULE AMENDMENT. 
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HAVING SPENT SO LONG DESCRIBING THE SECOND FORM OF MUNICIPAL 

HOME RULE, PERHAPS I SHOULD DESCRIBE THE FIRST FORM AGAIN. AS YOU WILL 

RECALL, I SAID THAT SOME STATES GRANT THEIR MUNICIPALITIES THE POWER 

TO ADOPT AND AMEND CHARTERS AND ro EXERCIS~ ALL OF THOSE POWERS WHICH 

ARE 11 LOCAL AND MUNICIPALn IN CHARACTE~. 

AS A LAWYER, I MUST SAY THAT THE FIRST FORM IS SIMPLE AND DIRECT. 

SIMPLE SENTENCES GRANT BROAD POWERS. THE SECOND FORM, AS WE HAVE FOUND 

IN MASSACHUSETTS, IS NOT ONLY COMPLEX BUT EMPLOYS CONFUSING AND AMBIGU

OUS SENTENCES AND WORDS TO GET ITS MEANING ACROSS. I DARESAY THAT 

WHILE MANY LAWYERS HAVE MADE A LOT OF MONEY FILING AND ARGUING TAX

PAYERS' SUITS IN AN EFFORT TO DEFINE "LOCAL AND MUNICIPAL" MANY MORE 

LAWYERS WILL MAKE A LOT OF MONEY ARGUING ABOUT THE MEANING OF OUR 

AMENDMENT, BOTH IN AND OUT OF COURT. 

NOW THAT YOU KNOW WHAT OTHERS HAVE DONE, IT MIGHT BE BEST TO TALK 

ABOUT WHAT IT ALL MEANS. 

THIS IS THE HARDEST PART. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE COMPLEX LANGUAGE 

EMBODIED IN MASSACHUSETTS' HOME RULE AMENDMENT IS TESTIMONY TO THAT 

FACT. HOME RULE MEANS MANY DIFFERENT THINGS, EVEN TO THOSE WHO WANT 

IT. AN ANALYSIS OF THE REASONING OF THOSE WHO DO NOT WANT MUNICIPAL

ITIES TO HAVE HOME RULE -- WHATEVER IT MEANS -- BECAUSE THE PRESENT 

SYSTEM SERVES THEIR OWN INTEREST IS EVEN MORE REVEALING. 

ALSO.NOTE THAT MANY EXPERTS HAVE WRITTEN LONG TREATISES ABOUT 

MUNICIPAL HOME RULE. THE ARTICULATE ARTHUR BROMAGE OF THE UNIVERSITY 

OF MICHIGAN IS AN EXAMPLE, AS IS DEAN JEFFERSON B. FORDHAM OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA SCHOOL OF LAW. MODEL CHARTERS HAVE BEEN 

POSTULATED BY THE NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE AND MODEL CONSTITUTIONAL 

AMENDMENTS HAYE EVEN BEEN DRAFTED BY YOUR OWN NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES 
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(WHEN IT WAS THE AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION). 

UNFORTUNATELY, THESE PRONOUNCEMENTS ONLY TELL YOU THAT YOU WILL 

HAYE GREATER FREEDOM AT THE LOCAL LEVEL. BUT, WILL GREATER FREEDOM 

GIVE BETTER MUNICIPAL SERVICE TO THE CITIZEN? ONLY ACTUAL PERFORMANCE 

PROVIDES THE ANSWER TO THIS QUESTION. 

YET, THIS IS THE CHALLENGE OF MUNICIPAL HOME RULE. SOMETIMES, IT 

IS MET. WHERE IT IS, MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS AND CITIZENS ALIKE PUT THE 

WHEELS IN MOTION. THEY ASSESS THEIR COMMUNITY PROBLEMS, AND, REGARD

LESS OF THE DESIRES OF AN OFFICIAL WHO HAS BEEN ON TENURE FOR YEARS OR 

THE REAL AND IMAGINED NEEDS OF A VESTED INTEREST, THEY RESOLVE THAT 

THEY WILL DESIGN A MUNICIPAL STRUCTURE WHICH WILL FACILITATE THE 

SOLUTION OF COMMUNITY PROBLEMS. IN OTHER WORDS, THEY MEET THE CHAL

LENGE, EVEN IF THEY MUST OVERCOME RACIAL PREJUDICE TO SOLVE THE 

PROBLEMS OF THE GHETTO OR CHALLENGE THE AUTONOMY OF AN INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE TO GET MORE CONSTRUCTIVE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS. 

IN THE PAST, THE CONCEPT OF HOME RULE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT WAS 

UTILIZED TO PRESERVE THE STATUS QUO, EVEN IN THE FACE OF A NEED TO 

SOLVE SOCIAL PROBLEMS OF UNPRECEDENTED SIGNIFICANCE. IN MANY SITUA- ' 

TIONS, THIS IS STILL WHAT IT MEANS. FRANKLY, I AM NOT INTERESTED IN 

HOME RULE ON THIS BASIS, 

HOWEVER, IF HOME RULE MEANS MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS WILL BE ABLE TO 

MEET THEIR OVERWHELMING RESPONSIBILITIES IN A MORE EQUITABLE AND 

EFFICIENT FASHION, I'M IN FAVOR OF IT. IF IT MEANS THAT THE MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION WHICH JUDGE DILLON DETESTED WHEN HE MADE HIS PRONOUNCEMENT 

WILL BE ABLE TO RESPOND TO NEEDS AS THEY OCCUR, HOME RULE IS GREAT. 

IF IT MEANS THAT MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS WILL BE GIVEN THE POWER TO COMBAT 

THE SITUATIONS CONFRONTING THEM EACH DAY WITH EVER LEGAL AND FINANCIAL 
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TOOL WHICH THEIR COMMUNITY CAN AFFORD TO PUT AT THEIR DISPOSAL, I WILL 

tIGHT FOR IT. 

MUNICIPAL HOME RULE SHOULD MEAN ALL OF THESE THINGS, BUT, UNFOR

TUNATELY, IT IS A MERE THREE WORDS, THE WORDS ARE OFTEN USED TO ARGUE, 

FOR EXAMPLE, THAT CITIES AND TOWNS SHOULD HAVE MORE CONTROL OVER BILL

BOARn RCGULArIUN OR MINIMUM SALARIES FOR TEACHERS AND POLICEMEN. THEY 

SHOULD HAVE SUCH CONTROL, BUT MUNICIPAL HOME RULE MUST MEAN SOMETHING 

MORE. IN MASSACHUSETTS THE VERY LEGISLATORS WHO VOTED AGAINST THE 

HOME RULE AMENDMENT NOW ARGUE AGAINST THIS SORT OF LEGISLATION ON THAT 

GROUNDS THAT IT VIOLATES THE PRINCIPLE THEY BELIEVE IS EMBODIED IN THE 

THREE WORDS, SOME OF THESE SAME LEGISLATORS WANT TO IMPLEMENT THE 

MUNICIPAL HOME RULE AMENDMENT BY PROVIDING A METHOD BY WHICH CAREER 

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES -- MANY OF WHOM SPEND THEIR LIVES IN THE MUNICIPAL 

SERVICE THROUGH THE GRATITUDE OF THE ELECTORATE -- MAY BE PLACED ON 

TENURE IN VIOLATION OF EVERY RULE OF SOUND MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION. 

THEY ALSO IMPLEMENT THE HOME RULE AMENDMENT BY CONSTANTLY ERRODING THE 

ONLY SOURCE OF REVENUE A MUNICIPALITY HAS -- THE PROPERTY TAX -- BY THE 

EXPANSION OF EXEMPTIONS FOR EVERY SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP WITH A POWER

FUL LOBBY. 

ALSO, A NEW DANGER SIGNAL FOR MUNICIPAL HOME RULE IS IN VOGUE. 

AS YOU KNOW, FEDERAL AND STATE OFFICIALS, ACADEMICIANS, AND PRIVATE 

OPINION LEADERS BELIEVE THE STATE GOVERNMENTS SHOULD HAVE A MORE 

DYNAMIC ROLE IN EFFORTS TO SOLVE COMMUNITY PROBLEMS. UNDERLYING ALL 

OF THIS, OF COURSE, IS THE DISCUSSION OF FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING. NOW 

THAT THE VAST POTENTIAL OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'S TAXING POWER HAS 

BEEN RECOGNIZED, THE STATES, WHICH ARE MORE EQUAL PARTNERS IN THE 

-EDERAL SYSTEM THAN LOCAL GOVERNMENTS, SUDDENLY SEE THE RATIONALE BE

HIND THE FEDERAL GRANT-IN-AID SYSTEM. MANY CITIES AND TOWNS HAVE 
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REVITALIZED THEMSELVES WITH IT. PERHAPS THE STATES SHOULD TAKE EQUAL 

. ADVANTAGE OF IT. 

BUT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IS NOT WILLING, IN MOST CASES, TO PUT 

MONEY ON THE STUMP. STATES MIGHT NOT MAINTAIN CURRENT FISCAL EFFORTS, 

MUCH LESS EXPAND THEM. AFTER ALL, CITIES AND TOWNS HAVE PARTICIPATED 

IN FEDERAL GRANT PROGRAMS ON THE CONDITION THAT THEY INCREASE LOCAL 

EFFORTS. WHY SHOULDN'T THE STATES DO THE SAME. 

AS A RESULT OF THIS THINKING, THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IS NOW TRYING 

TO UP-GRADE STATE EFFORTS IN THE FIELD OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT. NEW 

JERSEY, NEW YORK, PENNSLYVANIA, CONNECTICUT, AND SEVERAL OTHER STATES 

NOW HAVE DEPARTMENTS OF URBAN AFFAIRS OR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT. THEY 

ARE SUPPOSED TO HELP LOCAL GOVERNMENT UP-GRADE THEIR EFFORTS TO MEET 

THE URBAN CRISIS. 

WHILE THIS MAY BE A LAUDABLE GOAL, I SUSPECT THAT NEW STATE 

EFFORTS IN THIS FIELD MAY WELL ERODE THE POTENTIAL OF LOCAL INNOVATION 

AND INITIATIVE. WITH THE STATE IN THE FIELD, EVEN IF IT SHOULD BE, 

THE TEMPTATION TO TELL CITIES AND TOWNS WHAT TO DO MAY BE EVEN GREATER 

THAN IT IS TODAY IN THOSE STATES WHICH DEAL WITH THEIR LOCAL GOVERN

MENTS VIA SPECIAL ACTS. 

IN THIS LIGHT, I THINK MUNICIPAL HOME RULLE IS VALID AS A CONCEPT, 

l)IJT ONLY IF MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS AND CONCERNED MUNICIPAL CITIZENS DO 

THE FOLLOWING: 

SHOW A WILLINGNESS TO SOLVE COMMUNITY PROBLEMS, 

PARTICULARLY THOSE WHICH ARE RELATED TO THE 

SOCIAL DISEASES OF OUR SOCIETY. 

RECOGNIZE THAT A GOVERNMENTAL UNIT WITH A BROADER 

POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC BASE COULD BE THE MOST 
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EFFICIENT DEVICE FOR SOLVING THESE COMMUNITY 

PROBLEMS. 

FIND NEW WAYS TO SATISFY THE INDIVIDUAL'S INSATIABLE 

NEED FOR IDENTIFICATION WITH HIS NEIGHBORHOOD OR 

COMMUNITY. 

LOOK CRITICALLY UPON THOSE WHO SEEK TO GIVE POLITICAL 

SUPPORT TO THE DRIVE FOR MUNICIPAL HOME' RULE. ·T.lcN:Y 

MAY WANT TO EXACT THEIR POUND OF FLESH. 

BE WILLING TO CAST OFF RESPONSIBILITIES PRESENTLY 

HELD AT THE LOCAL LEVEL TO MORE APPROPRIATE LEVELS 

OR UNITS OF GOVERNMENT, MAINTAINING, IF AN EXCERISE 

OF THESE RESPONSIBILITIES WILL CONTINUE TO HAVE SOME 

LOCAL IMPACT, AN APPROPRIATE VOICE IN THE POLICY 

PROCESS FOR MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS. 

FIND BETTER WAYS OF FINANCING NEEDED MUNICIPAL 

SERVICES, AND, IN THE PROCESS, BE WILLING TO GIVE 

THOSE MUNICIPALITIES WITH THE GREATEST PROBLEMS 

THE LARGEST SHARE OF AN EQUITABLE FINANCIAL PROGRAM. 

MUNICIPAL HOME RULE HAS HAD A LONG HISTORY IN THE UNITED STATES. 

IT MAY BE UNFORTUNATE THAT THE CONCEPT HAS BEEN DEVELOPED IN REACTION 

~GAINST THE TRADITIONAL FORMAT OF STATE-LOCAL RELATIONS. I SUPPOSE 

THAT IT COULD NOT HAYE BEEN DEVELOPED IN ANY OTHER FASHION. 

HOWEVER, THROUGH YOUR MAINE MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION YOU HAVE A 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. YOU CAN RECOGNIZE THAT THERE MIGHT BE A BETTER WAY 

TO ACHIEVE MUNICIPAL HOME RULE THAN WAS FOUND IN ANY OF THE OTHER 40 

STATES WHICH NOW HAVE SOME FORM OF IT. SEEK THE ADVICE OF EXPERTS. 

ASK THEM TO HELP YOU INNOVATE. 
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IF YOU DO, MUNICIPAL HOME RULE CAN PROVIDE THE FRAMEWORK OF A 

' BRIGHT FUTURE FOR THE CITIES AND TOWNS OF THE STATE OF MAINE. 


